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ANNOUNCEMENTS:
MASADA - Beginning March 13,1997in the ArtMusiumon the
campus of BrighamYoung University willbe anexhibiton Masada.It
will feature artifacts and thehistoryofthis
famousseige that took
place in 70 AD. Theexhibit willrunthrough September.
ANCESTORS - A tenpart seriesisrunningonyour localPBSstation
starting January 12thongenealogy reasearchproducedby
Brigham
Young University.
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE:
Shalom! Let'swelcome 1997. Wehave new
a year ahead
ofus.
May we all staycloseto theLordand ourscriptures. I'msure we'll
all had our share oftrials which have helpusgrow closerto the
Lord.
I'm thankful for theGospelinlife
my
tohelp
methrough
mytime here
on Earth and that wehaveaProphettohelp guideus and
showus the
way back to our Father inHeaven.
May we be strong in ourtestimoniesandstay trueto it.
My favorite scripture is"And itcameto pass...". It doesn'tsay "it
came to stay"thank goodness. Sowhen problems come,I say to myself, "this to will pass."
If we will be our brotherskeeperandhelponeanotherandbear
each others burdens,wewillbeservingtheLordandbecome
hisservants. He uses each of us tohelponeanother. We are all hischildren.
We are all brothers andsisters hereon Earth.;tryingtolearnin this
life what we needto inorderto go onintothespirit world.May the
Lord bless you all is myprayerin thenameof ourMessiah, Jesus
Christ. Amen.
Elissa Moiling 2ndcouncilor
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GENEALOGYCORNER
Research in Europe
Historians estimate that duringthenineteenth century
more than 85 percentof theworld's Jews lived
in Europe. Most ofthese residedinPolandandRussia. Thus,
most Jewishfamilytrees can be tracedtoEurope within
a few generations.
To begin genealogical researchinEuropean sources,
you will need the exactlocality or congregation
your ancestor camefrom. You canthen determine what records
are available forthat locality. TheFamily HistoryLibrary has an excellent collectionofgazetteers (locality
listings) for areas ofJewish emigration. Gazetteers arelistedin theFamily History Library Catalog under
(Country) - Gazetteers. Maps are
listed in the Family History Library
Catalog under (Country) -Maps.
Many European place names, especially those inEastern Europe, may be
misspelled in American sources. The
book Where OnceWe
Walked,can
help solve spelling problems. Allplace
name in this book areindexed according to the Daitch-Mokotoffsoundex
system, designed specificallyfor EasternEuropean languages.

guide TheHamburg Passenger Lists, 18501834
(item
#34047)

Sources for Genealogy Research

Genealogical research sourcesin
Europeinclude
printed local historiesandmemorial books,
familyhistories, city documents, synagogue records,andcivil registration.
The most valuable genealogical sourcesarevital records;
such as registers ofbirth, circumcision, marriage, death,
or burialkept by congregationsorcivilauthorities.A
few towns and congregations
started keeping recordsasearlyas
the eighteenth century,butothers
did not keep records until the early
twentieth century. Thequalityand
preservation ofJewish records
varies from countrytocountry.
Some records aremore accessible
than others. Theavailabilityof
source material forJewish genealogy variesfrom countrytocountry.
Wars, anti-Semitism,government
policies, and inconsistent preservation over theyears makedifficult
it
tolocateorgainaccess to Jewish records insome areas,especially inRomania and theformer Soviet Union.
For some countries theFamily History Libraryhas
Hamburg Passenger Lists
an
excellent
collectionofJewish records. Use theFamily
The Hamburg passenger lists are anexcellent source
History Library Catalog to findspecific recordsor
for genealogical researchand fordetermining exactly
books. Most recordsforJewish genealogical research
where in Europe your ancestors came
form.Many Cenare listed in theLocality section. Jewish recordsof
tral and Easter European Jewsontheirway toAmerica
birth, marriage, anddeath arecataloged under thespedeparted through theport ofHamburg, Germany. Begincific locality and theheading JEWISHRECORDS.Maning in 1850, portofficialsinHamburg began keepinga
terials
about Jews, such asJewish historiesorbooks
record of passengers. This listsofpassengers included
about
Jews,
are cataloged underthecountry, county,or
information about age, occupation,andplaceoforigin
city and theheading MINORITIES orJEWISH HISfor all passengers.
TORY.
You canalsofindmaterial about Jews listedin
The passenger lists ofHamburg areindexed. But
the
Subject
section of theFamily History Library Catayou must generally knowatleasttheyearofimmigration
log on microfiche under JEWS -(TOPIC or STATE or
in order to use the indexes.
COUNTRY)
While the passenger lists ofBremen,theother leading German port, have been destroyed,therecordsof
Next issue of theShofar, will covertheindividual counHamburg are easily accessible forresearch. TheFamily
tries andwhich records areavailable in theFamily HisHistory Library hasmicrofilmsof theHamburg passentory Library.
ger lists for 1850through 1934. Detailson how to use
this collection areprovidedin thelibrary's resource
The Shofar
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KINSHIP,

RELIGION

and

TRANSFORMATION
of
SOCIETY
(Editor's Note: Ran across this devotional address not social impact. The interests of the contracting agents in
each other are of an economic and legal nature rather
long ago andfound it insightfull regarding the condition
of the family in our country today.)
than social or moral. They are goal oriented and of short
duration. When the end for which the contract was entered
into is achieved, the relationship is usually termiKinship in non-industrial societies
nated.
Such relations are outside the family and are unIt is a characteristic of nearly all non-industrial tribal
modified
by persona acquaintance.
societies that their social orders are based on kinship.
The family in any society moves through a cycle of
This means that the vital activities life
of involve the codevelopment.
In industrial societies a new
family is beoperation of kinsmen. Sustenance is provided through a
gun
with
each
marriage.
It
expands
as
children are born
division of labor between the sexes; the young men of the
group are its defense, the elders its law and government, to the union. With the maturation of the children, disperand its ancestors are its gods and the custodians of the sion process occurs. As sons and daughters acquire promoral order among the living. Thus, all these vital activ- fessional and technical competence and marry, they enter
ities are embedded, as it were, in a network of kinship into their own contractual arrangements with firms and
institutions, which may send themdifferent
to
parts of
relations.
the
country
or
even
of
the
world.
Parents
are thus
often
Kinship means kindness. In fact, the German word
isolated,
and
children
born
to
the
new
marriages
are comfor child—kind—and kind, kindness, and,kin all have
the same generic root. To be without kinsmen in non- monly raised with little or no contact with their kin.
industrial societies is the equivalent of being a man with- This leaves the parents to grow old alone, an anxious
out a country. A most effective punishment among the and fearful thing for many older peopleto contemplate,
Cheyenne Indians was banishment. Such a sentence in especially when one of the pair dies.
Could Malachi have had in mind these conditions
many cases was equivalent to a consignment of death.
when
he said that, unless the heart of the fathers is turned
Life was nearly impossible without the sustaining
influto
the
children and the heart of the children to the fathers,
ence of kinsmen.
the Earth would be smitten with a curse (Malachi 4:5-6)?
In addition, themajority of people in industrial sociContracts in industrialsocieties
eties have little or personal or social involvement in the
organization for which they work. Work more
often than
What happens to such societies when the transformanot sunder rather than integrates important personal relation from non-industrial to industrial occurs? There has
tionships.
been a shift from kinship to contract.
For this reason, work in industrial societies lacks huAs this change occurs, the vital activities life
of are
man meaning. These impersonal circumstances necessiseparatedfrom their basis in kinship relations and are
tate that each individual build of himself his own social
performed instead by the business firms. Now, rather
universe, and the great mobility of our populations may
than cooperate as groups of kinsmen, individuals conrequire that this be done numerous times during one's
life
tract with business firms to perform a task for money
time.
wage, which is used in turn to purchase subsistence conKinship, on the other hand, is
forever. The social
tractuallyfrom other firms.
universe based on kinship remains intact and provides a
Contractual relations, whether of necessity or not,
large measure of security to the individual, whereas a sogenerally have been individualizing and isolating in their
The Shofar
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ial universe based on contractual relations
often
is temporary and provisional. If fosters insecurity.
Even with this adversity not many of us would exchange the personalfreedom, the possibilityof movement, the great variety of experience, and the
flood of
subsistence and luxury goods that industrial society provides for the more restricted
life in the non-industrialsocieties. Yet it is a sobering experience to see the high
orice we pay in human valuesfor the way
lifeof
we
;herish.

the life of the spirit tends to flourish in a closely structured, well-ordered, and well-defined social milieu. Conversely, isolation and fragmentation in social
life sound
the death knell of the spirit.
In 1831 Joseph Smith received this characterization
of our timesfrom the Lord:

For they have strayed from mine ordinances,and
have broken mine everlasting covenant;
They seek not the Lord to establishhis righteousness, but every man walkethin hisown
way,after
and
the
image
of
his
own
God,
whose
image
is in the likeThe secularization of human experience
ness
of
the
world,
and
whose
substance
is
of
that
an
There is another facet that accompanies the
shift
idol, which waxeth old and shall perish in Babylon,
from non-industrial to industrial and
from kinship to contract. This is a transformation
from a condition in which even Babylon the great, which shall fall.
Wherefore, I the Lord, knowingthe calamity which
life, the world, and the whole human experience are
should
comeupon the inhabitants
ofthe earth, called
deemed to be sacred, to a circumstance in which
life beupon my servant Joseph Smith,Jim.,andspake unto
comes desacralized, secularized, and profane.
him
from heaven, and gave him commandments... thai
Nearly all non-industrial people have occasions or
man
should not counsel his fellow man, neither trust in
periods of timeless time in which they seek through some
form of rite or ceremony to transcend the arbitrary man- the areof flesh—
ofGod
made world of things and connect their institutions, rela- But thatevery man might speakin the name
the
Lord,
even
the
Savior
of
the
world;
tionship, and customary usage's and laws to transcendental realm. It is as though they
felt that human actions That faith also might increasein the earth;
That mine everlasting covenant mightbe estabwere intrinsically meaningless and that they become
lished;
meaningful only insofar as they unfolded according to a
That the fullnessof my gospel mightbe proclaimed
divine pattern.
ofthe world,
Non-industrial man wants to be other than he finds by the weakand the simple untothe ends
and
before
kings
and
rulers.
(D&C
1:15-17,
19-23)
himself, and undertakes to make himself over in accorThe
efficacy
of
the
ordinances
mentioned
hi this
dance with ideal images which are revealed in myths and
statement springsfrom the fact that they represent eterrituals. The sacred festivals so important in this connecnal
realities-—-the order of heaven. It is in them that the
tion reenact the whole cosmogony—that is, the creation
knowledge
and power of godliness are manifest to men
of the earth, man, plants, and animals. They dramatize
on
earth.
They
facilitate for man access to these
realities
how it all came to be. To participate in these festivals is
to become contemporary with the original creative event and thereby provide divine and sacred paradigms around
which man can pattern hislife.
and to dwell for a period in the presence of the creator.
In the Temple there is scarcely a relationship for
The sacred dimensions of existence are thus recorded in
God,
ceremonial performance. The ceremonies are repeated which a model is notprovided-—-relationship with
with
the
earth
and
its
whole
web
of
life,
between
husband
again and again, and this repetition aids man in his enand wife, between parents and children, between siblings,
deavor to conform hislife to the divine idea. In this
manner there is established a cosmic identity and value and among men generally. These models or patterns allow us to see the earth, ourselves, and our bodies, with
for man and his actions.
their
marvelous creative capacities, as part of a divine
Just as the demise of kinship and the fragmentation of
order
of things transcending the arbitrariness and tranlife have followed industrializationand the wide-scaleuse
sience of human arrangements. They allow man to beof the principle of contract, so secularization appears
to.
attend the fragmentation. This results in children never come discretionary about his experiences and to mobilize
internalizing well-defined social statues and never experi- his capacities with genuine conviction. They also faciliences the need to defer to and respect consistent and tate a sense of community not available otherwise.
However, to make the ordinances viable in our own
well-defined authority. Another way of putting this is
lives,
we must start with reintegrating and extending our
that honoring father and mother may be a first and
kinship
ties. There is something sacred about kinship.
necessary step to a viablefaith in God. It appears
that
The Shofar
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Joseph Smith told us that it is the veryfoundation of ways
the and everywhere, symbolize and hallow ideal relacelestial order. It was no accident
that genealogy should
tions among the living.
have been given such an important place in the restoration. Yet we must learn that genealogy-—-kinship—is not
(Excerpts from a BYU devotional address, given
restricted to a concern with the dead. The ancestor, April
al- 1, 1975 by Merlin G. Myers)

THE FAMILY NEWSLETTER
By Charles Smith

President Spencer W. Kimball has said:
"Analysts
play a recording.
of
That's an idea which for most of us is
our modern time point out that in a fast changing world,
impractical.
people suffer a kind of shockfrom losing a sense of con- However if each person in afamily is reading a letter
tinuity. The very mobility of our society means that outfrom another family member, the letter can be shared and
children areoften movedfrom placed to place and lose
enjoyed over and over again. Think of how many times
lose contact with the extended family of grandparents,you may have read a letterfrom home if you were far
uncles, aunt, cousins, and longtime neighbors. It is im-away and calling home was not always possible. Did
you not hang on every word? Was not the letter savored
portant for us also to cultivate in our ownfamily a sense
just as much a month or even a year later? Could a
that we belong together eternally,
that whatever changes
outside our home, her are fundamental aspects of our re-phone call be remember and savored for that long?
lationship which will never change. We ought to encour-The value of a Family Newsletter thus is this ability
be read and reread. Not only for amonth of even a
age our children to know their relatives. We need toto
talk
of them, make
effort to correspond with them,
join famyear, but throughout a lifetime. Andeven more, throughout generations.
ily organizations, etc. (Teachings of Spencer W. KimPhone conversations are good but they cannot be reball p 349)
called word for word as in a letter. And because of
this
One vehicle to accomplish this goal offamily members staying in touch with all otherfamily members is simple fact, as time goes by, family newsletters become
treasured possessions to be passed down from generation
with a FAMILY NEWSLETTER..
generation.
Its one thing for parents to stay in contact withtoeach
of their children, but its another for brothers, sisters,
cousins, nephews and nieces, second cousins, etc. to Creating
stay
a Family History
in contact with each other. Sometimes the only contact Second,
is
what we are doing is creating a family hiswhen a family reunion is scheduled. The natural resulttory
is as we go. We are leaving a record of our lives that
the lost of contact and knowing and rejoicing in what
can be read and reread by not onlyfamily immediate
family members are doing and accomplishing.
family members, but descendants as well. This can not
Phone calls are sometimes used as a excuse for not
be done with phone calls.
writing because they allow direct interaction between
people. More items can be discussed and there
can be a
Future generations to learnabout ancesinstant answers to questions. In addition, people can just
tors
laugh with one another.
This is good and goes along
with President KimbalPs admonition that we
talk withA fourth great grand child, for example, will be able
acquainted with his or her ancestor in no betone another. So why a family newsletter if we have toabecome
the
ter
way.
If
any of you have a journal of an ancestor, you
telephone?
know first hand how valuable your newsletter will be to
your descendants. Your ancestor
left you something for
Letters last longer
you to know him, you do the same for your descendants!
First phone conversations are quickly forgotten. If
Now lets say you have only small children, what
someone asked about the conversation, we will leave out
value is a family newsletter? You are writing down for
most of what was said and how it was said. The only
your children, what they are doing, howthey are growway you could share what the call consisted of was to
ing, what they are saying, and how they are progressing
The Shofar
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emotionally and spiritually. Evenif thefamily newsletter
is written onlyto yourself,youwillbecreating
theearly
history of your family.
As children growandbeginto askquestions about
their early childhood,you can letthem read about their
antics in the past issuesof thefamily newsletter.You
will be thankedbyyour children many times,asyears
go
by, for theeffortsyou put
forthtorecord their lives
in
their early years.
Whatevereffortsyou putinto your family
newsletter willberewarded beyond anythingyou can
imagine. Family newsletters help keep families united
and informed about each otherandthisis acommandment of the Lord.
There is no better vehicletohelpthefamilyto go
forward as agroup towardtheCelestial Kingdom than
the Family Newsletter. If youstart one,do itwiththe
idea that you will never, everstop!

How material for thenewsletterisgathered
Family Newsletters cantakeonmany forms. They
can veryfrom the simple handwritten letter with news
from family member gatheredby mom toelaborate creations done on acomputer with scannedinphotographs.
A newsletter format that requires little workis to
have all the children write aletter to momoncemonth
a
and then have momxeroxall theletters intoonepublication and mail itbackto thechildren. Inthis way, each
person only has to only writeoneletterand allmembers
of the family can see what'sdoing in theotherfamilies.
If mom can't act aspublisher, then chooseone of the
children to do it.
If you think you couldnot get aletter onceamonth
from family members,you mayhavetochoose
oneperson to call aroundand get theinformationfor the
newsletter. This can bevery time consuminganddoes
require a family member who's willing to dosuch a
thing.

the name of thenewsletter It canbecomeafamily symbol to put on T-shirts and acultural icon that will live
forever.

Publisher
In the creation of thefamilynewsletter,thebiggest
decision will be choosingwhowillinchargeof the
newsletter. Theeditor will haveto becommentedtogetting the letter out on aregular bases. The}'will haveto
be notafraid to pushforcontributions.

What to put into your family newsletter
Will you stick tojust family newsorwillyou increase the scopetoinclude related subjects suchas genealogy, personal histories, etc? Will subjectsbe assigned to family members to research andreport?
Keep inmind that afamily newsletter can be a teaching tool! Here iswhere parents canstill teach their children even if they are notlivingathome.Inaddition,
ideas and thoughts can beshared. Good books readcan
be recommendedandassays writtenon asubject thatis
close to the heart of afamily member.
Histories can alsobepublishedin thefamily newsletter on the area whereanancestor came
from. New genealogical discoveries can beshared.

Other suggestions for thefamily newsletter

An important step in thecreationof afamily
newsletter whattonameit. Getinput
fromfamily members on this. This name willbereferredtothroughout
the eternities. You'll
often
refertostories
fromfamily
members in past editions.

Personalityprofilesofvarious family members.
News from the area where your ancestors came
from.
Pictures of ancestors.
Piutures of houses andtowns where they
oncelived.
Calender of events
Letters to the editor
Gospel questions and answers
Jokes
Folk lore
Recipes
Poetry and favorite stories
Games and puzzles
Pages to color for thesmall children
Local news events thatother membersof thefamily
might find interesting oramusing
Essays
Reprints of talks andsermons
Reports of vacations

Newsletter symbol

Put
your family newsletter
on the
Internet

Naming the Newsletter

While you're at it, whydon'tyou try tocome witha
Another outlet
for
your newsletter
iscreate
to your
symbol, like a family crestorcoat-of-armsto putnextto own web
site
on the
Internet. This family
allows
memThe Shofar
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bers to contribute by posting their own letters on the web unique about the a personal web page is not only can
page and eliminating having to send a letter to you for
your
family members
look at it but so can the rest of the
you to type or scan in the letter.
world! You might have people writing to you for
inforYou can include pictures and any other visual obmation on your
family name thus creating a
contact
jects that you would like yourfamily to see. What is
mightbe interestedin the Churchatfuture
some date.

that

MASADA
They broke through and thedefenders built a dirt inner wall encased in wood. The Romans set it on fire.
The Jewish leader Eleazer Ben Yair, knew the Romans would overtake them the next day. Gathering the
men around, he delivered one of the most dramatic
speeches in history:
"Life is the calamity of men, not death. All men are
equally destined to death, and the same
fate attends the
The Story of Masada
coward as the brave. Can we think of submitting to the
indignity of slavery? Can we behold our wives and chilMASADA is a great and dramatic story in the hisdren. And let us be expeditious. Eternal renown shall be
ory of the Jews. It symbolizes courage and heroism and
ours by snatching the prize
from the hands of our enethe choice of death over slavery. The year is 70 AD and
mies and leaving them nothing but the bodies of those
the Roman Legions have subdued and beaten all of
who dared to be our executioners."
Palestine and Jerusalem into the dust.
The defenders, 960 men, women and children, deJewish Patriots marched on Masada, defeat a Roman
cided to die by there own hand rather than surrender to
garrison and take it over. They are later joined by other
their enemies. Ten of the original men were selected by
fews who have evaded capture in Jerusalemand are dedrawing lots to burn the bodies of all of the others.
termined to destroy the Romans and made the mountain
When the last ten had burned the bodies they again
of Masada their base for Guerrilla strikes.
drew lots to see which of them would kill the remaining
Two years later, Silva, one of Titus' generals, denine and burn their bodies. The last man
after checking
;ides that it is prudent to bring the destruction of Masada
all the bodies to be sure they were dead then cast himself
at all costs.
on his sword andfell intothe fire.
With his best Legions, auxiliary troops and supplies
The Romans were astonished by the lack of opposibegins a siege on the mountain. Time
after time the
tion. Upon entering the fortress the Romans saw the bodRomans tried to storm the fortress, and time and time
ies and heard the story of what had happened
from two
again they are beaten back.
women who had hidden themselves along with five chilThen the Romans built a large earthen ramp up the
dren. The Romans were united to admire the steady
ide of the mountain, and
from there used a battering ram
virtue and dignity of mind with which the Jews had been
to knock down the walls.
inspired. It was a hollow victory for the Romans.

For those of you that might not know much of the
eige at Masada, here are a few details that will help you
;njoy the Masada exhibit at BYU starting March 13th.
Masada is a rocky platue that is 1/2 mile long and
220 yards wide and rises to an elevation of 2,200
feet
and lies 2 1/2 miles east of the shores of the Dead Sea.

PASSOVER
read which foretell the destruction of all heathen nations.
JEWISH BELIEF IN ELIJAH'S COMING. EderIt is a remarkable coincidence that, in instituting his
sheim in his work, The Temple, says: "To this day, in
rvery Jewish home, at a certain part of the Paschal ser- own Supper, the Lord Jesus connected the symbol, not of
judgment, but of his dying love, with his
"thirdcup.'"
vice [i.e, when they drinkthe"third—the
cup']dooris
It was, I am informed, on the third day of April,
opened to admit Elijah the prophet as forerunner of the
Messiah, while appropriate passages are at the same time 1836, that the Jews, in their homes at the Paschal feast,
The Shofar
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opened their doorsforElijahtoenter.Onthat very
day homes, were seeking.
Elijah did enter
—not in thehome
of theJews
topartake Doctrines
ofSalvation, Vol.2,
p.100-101.
of the Passover with —
them
but heappearedin thehouse
Passover this year will
be on
April 21st.
passover
A
of the Lord, erectedto his
nameandreceived
by theLord feast
isusually scheduled
at BYU for
interested parties
in Kirtland, andthere bestowedhiskeystobringto pass andthereis charge
a
for the
meal. Contact
BYU for dethe very thingsfor which these Jews, assembled
intheir tails.

HANUKKAH
Mattathias. an old priest, was soenraged whenhe
saw a Jew aboutto do sothathekilled him.He and his
five sons thenfoughtthe Greek detachment, retreatedto
the mountains,andbeganaguerrillawaragainstthe
Greeks and their Jewishallies.
By Rabbi MichaelStrassfeld
Before he died of oldage, Mattathiaspassed on the
leadership
to his sonJudahtheMaccabee. Judah
led his
Mai Hanukkah?~"What is Hanukkah?"-askstheTalforces against a seriesofarmies sentbyAntiochus,and
mud. Upon reflection, this is astrange question for the
through
superior strategyandbraverydefeated
he
them
rabbis of the Talmudto beasking. Didtheynot themall.
;elves ordain Hanukkahas aneight-day celebrationbeFinally, he and his followers liberated Jerusalem
ginning with thetwenty-fifth ofKislev?
and
reclaimed
the temple
fromits
defilementby the
All of us are aware to some degreeof thestoryof
Greeks.
They
could
find
only
onesmall cruse
oil,
of
Hanukkah, of thevictors- of thebrave Maccabees against
enough
to
last
one
day,
but
when
they
lit
the
temple
the Greeks and of themiracleof the eraseof oilthat
mcnorah with it, amiracle occurredand the
menorah
burned for eight days insteadofone.
burned
for
eight
days.
Yet upon closer examination,theearly historyof the
Since then we celebrate Hanukkahtoremember
the
holiday of Hanukkahis notclear,and thestoryis not so
Maccabees and their successfulfight forindependence
simple.
against the Greeks, andmostof all themiracleof theoil.
The common versionisworthabrief review before
Hanukkah is themost historically documentedof the
we examine its sourcesindetail.
Jewish holidays. Wehave early sources for thestory in
In the fourth century B.C., AlexandertheGreat with
the
First and Second Booksof theMaccabeesand in the
his Greek armies conqueredtheNear East includingIsworks
of Josephus.Wehave somewhat later accounts
in
rael.
the
Talmud
and
other
rabbinic
literature.
After his death, his empire split apart.Thelandof
There is evena medieval work calledegillat
Israel, after a periodofstruggle, came underthecontrol
Antiochus~The
Scroll of
Antiochus—whichismodeled
of the Seleucid dynasty, which ruledtheregionof Syria.
after
the
biblical
Book
of
Esther.Theproblem
weface
is
In the year 167 B.C.,thekingAntiochusEpiphanes
that
in
none
of
these
accounts
do
we
find
the
story
as
decided to force all thepeoples under hisrule to helloutlined above and as it ispopularly known.Let us exenize. The practice ofJewishritualssuchas theSabbath
amine each of these accountsandspeculateon whythis
and circumcisionwasoutlawed.
is
true.
The worship of Greek godsand thesacrificeofpigs
The earliest versionsare
foundin theFirst Bookof
replaced the traditional worshipin thetemple. Some Jews
Maccabees
and
the
Second
BookofMaccabees. While
eagerly flocked to thegymnasium, symbol of theGreek
these
books
tell
the
history
of
theMaccabees, theydid
emphasis on the beautyandstrengthof thebody. Others
not
become
part
of
the
Hebrew
Bible. They were preresisted Hellenismand diedasmartyrs.
served by the church and can be
found in collectionsof
One day the Greeks cameto thevillageofModi'in
Apocrypha
literature.
Thus
Hanukkah
is themajor
only
and set up an altar.They commandedtheJewstobringa
holiday
that
has
no
basis
in
the
Bible.
pig as a sacrifice to show obedience to Antiochus's deThe storyfound in the FirstandSecond Booksof the
cree.

(Here is a small explanation ofthis Jewish Celebration
that might help thoseof us whoknow littleof thisholiday thatfalls duringour Christmas celebration.)
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Maccabees (with some variations between the two
not because of the miracle of the menorah but because it
books) is fairly similar to the traditional story outlined is modeled after the holiday of Sukkot, which the Macabove except for one major exception-there is no men-cabees could not observe while they were stillfugitives in
tion of the cruse of oil nor of the miracle.
the mountains of Judea.
While both books mention the cleansing and redediIn the next account we have, that of Josephus, the
cating of the temple and evenbriefly mention the relight- Jewish historian of the first century of the Christian Era,
ing of the lamps in the temple, nothing is said of the mirthere is again no mention of the miracle, but he does
call
acle. Hanukkah is instituted specifically for eight days the holiday "Lights."

HANUKKAH RECIPES
Place 2 cups flour in bowl with salt, sugar,
yeast, vanilla
Although not a holidayfrom the Torah(therefore not
till smooth.
laving any Biblical requirements), Hanukkah has been sugar. Mix well. Add oil and water and mix
differentiated from regular days of the week by special Add eggs and mix again. Add remaining flour until
smooth, elastic texture is obtain. Leave to rise.
KJnead,
actions and special foods. The most popular themes
then
roll
out
dough
with
rolling
pin
and
divide
into 4 secthroughout the Hanukkah dishes are the use of oil and
tions. Roll out each section, cut into rounds with a cup,
heese. The oil reminds us of the oil[Olive Oil] which
3urned eight days instead of one; the cheese reminds usleave to rise for 1 hour. Fry in deep oil until golden
of the cheese dishes that Judith fed to Holofernes, the brown. Drain. Inject with jam and roll in icing sugar.
Syrian commander whom she beheaded. Other traditions
include eating a special meal while the Hanukkah lights Cheese-FilledSufganiyot
are burning and, in man}' homes, the women also refrain
from working during this time. These traditions com- Make doughnuts according to the Sufganiyot recipe
memorate the important role of the woman and the fam-above and fill with one of thefollowing mixtures:
ily in the Hanukkah miracle.
* 1 cup drained cottage or farmers' cheese
* 1 egg
TraditionalPotato Latkes
* 2 tablespoons sugar
* 1 teaspoon vanilla
* 8 potatoes
Mix together and fill.
* 1 medium onion
* 2 eggs
* 1 1/2 tsp salt
Savory Filling
* 1/4 tsp pepper
* 1 cup drained cottage orfarmers' cheese
* 1/2 cup flour
* 1 egg
Grate potatoes. Squeeze out excessliquid. Mix in other * 2 tablespoons salt
ingredients. Fry small spoonfuls until golden brown.
* pepper
Drain and serve hot with applesauce or sour cream.
* dash oregano and parsley flakes
Mix together and fill.

Doughnuts ("Sufganiyot")
* 1 kilo sifted flour
* 2 eggs
* 1/2 tsp salt
* 4 tblsp sugar
* 1/2 cup oil
* 50 gm fresh yeast
*1 pkt (10 gm) vanilla
* approximately 2 cups warm water
* jam
* icing sugar
The Shofar
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Kremslach(CzechoslovakianLatkes)
* 3 large potatoes
* 3 eggs '
* 1 tablespoon sugar
* grated rind and juice of one lemon
*salt
* oil for frying
Cook potatoes and mash. Let cool and add
eggs,
salt, lemon juice and rind. Form into patties and fry.
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suga

Mt. HERMAN
By Laural Banta

There stands Mt. Herman, capped lucidly with pure
No man is worthy of
covenant without battles
in his
white snow
Only he decides his fate, he
wins or
loses his o
The source of water, clear andfresh, for all who live be.ow
Open up you hand, little one of Judah,
your parents
swer not
Wailing Wall, standing tall, dismal in the sun, shadowy Rejoice in your innocence, your salvation
has
be
by night
bought
uilt of men, manmade veil, hard rock concrete, unyielding might
Lay down the
mishnah,
tradition only,
not the
to rest
Somber figures, clad in black, hand clasped
Torah at
Let the light you've brought
from
heaven,
freely
flow
their side
from your fist
Head full of Yeshiva, sable ringlet unshorn
from pride
Resist the paths that violence has trod
Lined up in obscurity, bent with grief, hearts torn by hisFor they lead
to
Masada,
not to G-D
tory
Spirits yearning peace, wailing for all to see
Within your heart lies the
seed that
you
seek
Lacing water and nourishment, yet so warm and meek
Clean hands, washed so ritually, the ceremony rigid
Oblivious to stains inside, simplicity grown frigid
Look up to Mt.
Herman
and
humbly accept
the
Mayim flow
Beyond the gates, the crowd and rank of dignity, Rachel Then rise if you
will
and
bravely enter
th
weeps
We notice not, for her wall is private and within her
God sent
you
here, little one,
to
wisely
keeps
Pick up the stick of
Joseph,
now,
Jehovah waits
thou blessed
The weight of the garments
that lie on her bed are heavy
for her to bear,
Jehovah saved you
precious little one and
surely by
They burden her soul during the night, she rises,
feels
grace
naught but despair
In the Temple with Abraham,
you
will meet
him,
face.
All around destruction, bleak
wreckage,
avaricious greed
and gore
They decide Eternal Destiny, not mere earthly real estate (Laural Banta
is a new
member
of
B'Nai Shal

The yeshivah student came over to discuss terms with the
pends upon which daughter
is
chosen.
The one
prospective father-in-law, following an introduction by ries my youngest daughter,
who is
twenty-five, rec
the village shadchan.
three hundred rubles.
My
second daughter,
who
What the shadchan told you about me is perfectly
will bring six
hundred rubles,
and my
third dau
true," said the rich man. "I can well
afford to give
a
who is forty, will bring nine hundred rubles."
handsome dowry to the one who is going
to marry
my
"Sir,"
exclaimed
the
daughter. As to the exact sum, I must
say
that
it all de- got
maybe
a
daughter
in
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A professor of zoologyat Harvard,some years
ago,
asked his graduate students, among whom were several
foreigners, to write paperson theelephant.
A German student wrote:"AnIntroduction
to the
Bibliographyfor the Studyof theElephant."
A French student wrote: "TheLove
Life of the
Elephant."
An English student wrote: "Elephant Hunting."
A Canadian student wrote: "Breeding Biggerand
Better Elephants."
Izzy Kaplan, also a student in theclass, wrote:
"The
Elephant and the Jewish Problem."

"Which came first, thedoctoror thelawyer?"
The students burrowed into their booksbutcould
find no answer that satisfiedall ofthem,sothey consulted the rabbi.
"The doctor came beforethelawyer," saidtherabbi,
unhesitatingly.
"How so?"shoutedthestudents.
"Because a doctor was essentialassoonas man was
created, when God cut outAdam'srib. Thelawyer
wasn't created until later, when Cain slew Abel."

##****##**********************

"The rabbi had a penchantfor
hell-fireandbrimstone preaching. OneSabbath, however,
afteranunusually critical tirade,herealized thathe hadgone
too
far.
"My friends," he wentonquickly,"I did notintend
all those harsh wordsin mysermon
foryou.Inreality,
I
was merely addressing myself. However,I am a little
hard of hearing,and I mayhave spokenalittlesoloudly.
So, if you happened tooverhear'my self-criticismexcuse me!"

A class of Talmudic students were havingadiscussion as to the originofearthy objectsandsubjects. First
they argued the age-old questionas towhich came first,
the chicken or the egg.ButJudaismhas ananswerfor
that, as one student promptly pointed out:thechicken
came otherwisethe eggcouldnothavelaid—and
been the
original chicken had to be created by God.
"I have another question,"interjectedastudent.

**************#**#**#**:}:*******

B'NAI SHALOMMISSIGNSTATEMENT
MEMBERSHIP IN B'NAISHALOMisopento all
members of the ChurchofJESUS CHRISTofLatterday Saints interestedinpromotingtheobjectives
of the
Organization, whetheror notsuch personsare ofJewish
ancestry.

E. To engage in other activitiesdeemed appropriatein
carrying out the objectivesof theorganization
Your membershipinB'Nai Shalomis
Welcomed and Valued!

Objectives of this organization shallbecarriedonwithin
the framwork of existingL.D.S. programsand as afollows:
A. To promote the faith and activity ofJewish members
in the Church
B. To encourage, assist andpromote Jewish
genealogical research andTemple work amongthe
House of Israel.

B'NAI SHALOMOFFICERS

C. To promote greater understandingofJewish culture,
language, traditions andattitudes throughan
organized educational program
D. Tooffer assistancein allauthorized L.D.S. Church
programs oriented towards Jewish peoples.
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Dear Friends:
We know that there aremanyLatter-DaySaints,who
have Jewish ancestry thatwould findB'Nai Shaloma
fun organization. If youknow of any please tellthem
about us. Also contactone of officers
the so we can put
them on our mailing listandsend themthe
Shofar.

Albert Ostraff, President
.-.
756-7953
Jerome Horowitz, 1stCouncilor
298-8720
Elissa Moiling, 2 ndCouncilor
224-5355
Gwen Bardsley, Sec/Treas
374-2371
Christina Heath, Music
224-6188
Barbara Sorn Shpack, Genealogy
322-2577
Charles Smith, The Shofar&Family History.224-1917
Irving Cohen, Heritage/Holidays
489-6822
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